President’s Chatter
At the midway point of the season, we have a lot of positives & excellent progress to report on for
the Ladies & Junior sections, but not for the Men’s unfortunately. The section still needs to appoint
a Club Captain, 2’s Captain, 3’s Captain, Fixture Secretary and Membership secretary, which is a
disappointing state of affairs. Not surprisingly, it has been a struggle to field 4 Men’s sides each
week & the results have been poor. So Gentlemen, can myself & the AHC committee please ask all
of you to try & help to remedy this situation. If you think you can help in any way at all, please let
Ian Jenkins or myself know. Gordon Smith & Peter Cottrell, have been putting a lot of time & effort
in, as did Alex Betts (whilst he was Men’s Club Captain for the first part of the season) & a few
others, but we desperately need more of you to help please, if we are going to maintain 4 teams and
keep the section running. There have also been problems with the Men’s coaching which we are
trying to resolve to ensure all teams continue to receive suitable coaching. The upside has been the
excellent Ladies results, numbers playing each Saturday & attending training on Wednesday
evenings, where new coach Steve Maloney has proved an able & popular assistant to Adam Wilkins.
Particularly pleasing, has been the re-establishment & success of the Ladies 4’s, so thanks to Ali
Donelan for skippering the side & to all the other Captains & those involved in moving the Ladies
section forward. Unfortunately, Vanessa Law had to stand down from her Club Welfare &
Secretary duties, so thanks are due to her for all her efforts. However, several Ladies have
stepped forward to take on Committee roles this Autumn, namely, Cal Antell as Secretary, Lara
Ranger as Press/Publicity & Recruitment Officer (love the AHC tweets, please keep them coming), &
Nicky Benedict as Ladies Membership secretary – many thanks all & to all other post holders. The
Juniors have also been doing well & we have a lot of enthusiastic new coaches & helpers. We have
secured some notable wins against big Clubs at different age groups, which will be expanded on
elsewhere in the Newsletter. Very pleased to report that subscriptions are coming in more readily
this season, but we need to have a big drive to raise funds for the future replacement of the astro
surface (the current one is now 5 years old) & possibly other projects such as laying a multi sports
playing surface on the hard play area. Please sign up to the Easy Fundraising site & Astro draw if
you have not already done so, to help boost Club funds. Details of both are included within, along
with the full playing records for the senior sides, which are show in the table at the end of the
Newsletter.
Moving onto Ashford (Short Lane) Sports (A(SL)S) matters, the 4 remaining floodlights on the A30
side of the pitch have just been refurbished, so we have now replaced all 8 units which were
originally installed in 1998, with AHC & A(SL)S paying the costs between them, rather than
obtaining grants. The hedge on the far side has also been trimmed back to hopefully allow more sun
on the pitch on frosty mornings. New curtains (thanks to Elaine Doggett) have been hung in the
Members bar, a new sound system & lights, along with some tables & chairs installed in both bars &
some chairs in the Boardroom. Heating & hot water problems are still ongoing, but Chris Evans,
Mark Doggett, Keith Nash & others are working hard as always to maintain & repair things. Iain
Bothwell & Doreen Brown have also done some sterling decorating work. The Function room bookings
& takings are still good thanks to Gary Denne, Colin Dyos & others, but bar takings are down and
maintenance costs are rising. Therefore, help from all members is still required, but thank you to all
AHC members who have helped to cover the voluntary bar shifts so far this season. Finally, may I
wish everyone a happy, healthy 2018 let us all make it a good one for the Red & Blacks pitch - Lynne

The Season so far
Ladies
In summary a positive first half of the season full of many highs for the AHC Ladies. Going into the season
back in September we were re-establishing the 4th team, both the 2nd and 3rd teams launched into new
leagues having been promoted and meanwhile the 1st team were looking for a strong start to replicate last
season’s good form.
Starting with the Ladies 1s, after opening the season with a narrow loss they then excelled with 4
victories on the bounce gaining real momentum. This included a 5-1 victory away at Eastcote as their
biggest victory of the season so far. This streak was then followed by two draws including a tight game
against local rivals Staines. They have since struggled to pick up form whilst being hit with an extensive
injury list which left the festive break well timed to recoup and prepare for the second half of the season,
where they look to replicate their early season form.
For the Ladies 2s having gained promotion to Division 2 they really announced themselves opening the
season with 5 straight victories including a haul of 26 goals in 5 games, with only 7 in reply from the
opponents. The forward line have been clinical in the attack with many teams being dispatched in the
second half of games, following close first half battles. This run included many impressive victories such as
a 6:2 win against former Division 2 rivals Indian Gymkhana. This planted them at the top of the table but
with both Hampstead & Westminster 4s and 5s in hot pursuit. Following top of the table clashes against
strong opposition, they have since slipped to 3rd place but have showed some real character against the
tougher opponents. The 2s will be hoping to reverse these recent results in the second half of the season
to continue their progress.
Moving on the Ladies 3s, they too gained promotion moving into Division 2 and are sitting impressively in
4th place at the half waypoint. They have totted up 7 wins and have the least losses of all AHC ladies teams
with just 3, which is a tremendous result for the newly promoted side. The biggest victory was clearly the
feast if goals against West Hampstead 5s which saw an 11:1 victory for the Red & Blacks. But perhaps more
impressive was the hard fought 3:2 victory against Teddington 4s and resolute defensive performance that
earned a draw against promotion chasers NPL 1s.
Last but not least, the Ladies 4s who have grabbed the AHC headlines as of late being undefeated
throughout both November and December. This great run has included 3 back to back victories with a
storming 12:0 victory versus Old Merchant Taylors as the biggest victory across all the ladies teams. The
team includes some great AHC prospects for the future and some of the results have shown real character
from all involved. They will be looking to charge into the second half of the season replicating their form
and maintaining their 5 game unbeaten run.
Top goal scorers so far:
Team

Top Goalscorer

Number of Goals

Ladies 1s

Caitlin Davis

6

Ladies 2s

Maria Cavilla

11

Ladies 3s

Gillian Clegg

12

Ladies 4s

Hollie Neyton

5

Mens Season So Far/Chairman’s Chatter
The first half of the season for the Mens Section has been a mixed bag but not without its positive
elements that can allow us some cautious optimism although a lot of work needs still to be done. The
prospects for the season were very much coloured by the loss of some regulars who have moved away or
who were unavailable for work reasons. The Mens 1st Team were amongst the hardest hit by the loss of
players and certainly got off to a slow start. However the team are on currently on a five match unbeaten
run and are in the mix of teams in the league all of whom will either have a chance to be promoted or have
a say in who is promoted. During this run the 1’s recorded successive away wins against current league
leaders PHC Chiswick and local rivals Eastcote. In MBBO 1, 7 points separate the Top 9 teams so the team
can certainly build on their league position. (W4/D2/L5)
The close season losses to the 1st Team squad have meant that many of the 2’s, 3’s and 4’s players this
year have been playing a grade higher. This has certainly proved to be a collective baptism of fire but not
without some high points. The 2nd Team have certainly been on the back foot for a few games this year
but recorded an encouraging late clean sheet away win to OMT in November followed by a thumping of
Ramgharia at home the following week 5-2. Notwithstanding some mismatches there have been some
encouraging performances by our Juniors in the 2’s and this experience I am sure will prove invaluable.
(W2/D0/L9)
The 3rd Team have the luxury in of being in mid-table obscurity and in some games I have umpired have
not got their just rewards for some attractive hockey. The 3’s had an unbeaten run of their own in
November of 3 games including a clean sheet, 1-0 away win in distant Abingdon. The Team is showing a
great mix of youth and experience. (W4/D1/L6)
The ‘pick’ of the Mens Teams this year has undoubtedly been the Men’s 4’s. They sport a 6-1-2 record and
are on a three game unbeaten streak. The team is an eclectic mix of juniors and veterans that according to
Captain Gordon have been playing some ‘decent hockey and enjoying it’. Some old familiar faces have been
seen with a whistle for the 4’s this year including such luminaries as Yazdi Merchant, Raminder Vig and
lately Steven ‘Klaus’ Nunn. On the umpiring front Thanks to all those who have assisted. The Club will be
running an Umpiring Course in the New Year to encourage more of us to experience the joy of umpiring.
The eagle eyed amongst you will have seen that the South website has listed the leagues’ all time goal
scorers. AHC are the only Club to have two in the Top All Time list. Jamie McFarland is second with 256
whilst Saj is eighth with 220 and counting. Saj is also the only two-time member of the ’50 Goals a Season’
Club. I am sure that these are records that our Juniors will challenge in time.
However encouraging it is to see some many of our Teams showing great resilience and whilst it is similarly
rewarding to see so many AHC Juniors shining at all levels, the burden of running the Mens’ side is falling
on too few shoulders. Luke Cottrell, Alex Betts, Adam Wilkins, Peter Cottrell (as 2’s Manager as well as
Junior Manager), Daniel Hakl, Chris Lunn, James Berressem and Gordon Smith have all done stellar work
and have put in some long hours. Grateful Thanks. We are operating without a Club Captain, a 2’s and 3’s
Captain as well as without a Fixtures Secretary. This means that those who are in the ‘trenches’ are having
to work disproportionately hard to turn out 4 teams each week. In addition it should be mentioned that the
Mens Section is being bailed out by the Ladies in many areas. I will be pressing the Mens Section for
volunteers to fill these gaps in the New Year as well as press for Men to take a more active part in the
Committee. Currently the Mens Section is woefully under represented. I would ask you all to all kindly
take stock of the work that is needed to get out 4 teams a week and volunteer to carry some of the
burden even if it is in a ‘job share’ situation? To close on a positive note our Junior section is flourishing
and will provide a pipeline of great hockey talent. Lets support this great momentum within a Mens Section
that is fully stocked and fully committed.
AHC is a special place so let’s continue to shine. In closing Happy New Year to you all.
Ian Jenkins (Sherpa) Chairman.

League Summary
Team

Played

Won

Drawn

Lost

GF

GA

League Position

Mens 1s
South Premier Div 2

11

4

2

5

24

33

9th

Mens 2
MBBO Div 1

11

2

0

9

11

60

13th

11

4

1

6

15

27

7th

9

6

1

2

32

18

N/A

Ladies 1s
Middx Prem

11

4

3

4

20

17

7th

Ladies 2s
Middx Div 1

11

7

0

4

41

22

3rd

Ladies 3s
Middx Div 2

11

7

1

3

32

21

4th

Ladies 4s
Middx Div 3

9

3

2

4

22

13

6th

Mens 3s
MBBO Open League
Div 6
Mens 4s
TVC league
(ages 13 to 64!)

Colts’ Report
Our Junior Membership dropped to 72 a few years ago and I’m pleased to report that numbers have
now risen to 139 and that we are getting a steady flow of juniors into the senior teams which is the
sign of a healthy junior section. We still have a high churn rate of players so it is essential to keep
the process of recruitment going. There is a tendency for weaker and less committed players to
drop out and for stronger and more committed players to stick and improve which helps to bring
strength to the club.
The GU16 moved up into a tougher this year and are holding their own against some high calibre
opposition. We’ve not been able to turn out a BU16 this year but numbers have been very good in
the BU14 and BU12 so that we now can turn out a BU14 team and a BU12 team at the same time
which is something that we have never been able to do. We hope to turn out 2 BU14s next season.
In every team we have some strong players and so there is a chance of a result against most clubs
we play.
We are still a long way off Surbiton who have 10 times our numbers and who charge 4 times our
subs but we are headed in the right direction but everyone can help by getting children of friends,
relatives, work colleagues and neighbours to play. We also need help in recruitment from schools.
Congratulations to Caitlin Davis, Emily Bashford, Nadia Parsons and Jack Barber for their selection
for the Middlesex JAC squad (apologies if I’ve missed anyone but I’ve not had official feed back
from Middlesex as yet).
Many thanks to our junior coaches Jackie, Jo, Claire, Charmez, Kelly, Lenka, Jade, Ian, Dan Lee, Dan
Hakl, Bubbles, Matt, Shamsher, Tanvir and Gordon also thanks to Michele Jennings, Ian McAllen,
Steve Smith and Klaus Nunn for umpiring.
Peter Cottrell-Junior Coordinator

Umpires

Thank you to all those that have umpired so far this year, you really are appreciated even if
the players do not sometimes show it ;-)
We need to do some recruiting for more umpires, so if there is anybody interested in doing
their Level 1 Umpiring course, then please let us know.

Training 2018
After the festive break we are sure you cannot wait to get back on the pitch, training
dates return to normal as follows:
Tuesday - Juniors recommences on 2nd January 6.30 -7.30 pm, lower team men 7.30-9.30 pm
Wednesday - Senior Ladies recommences 3rd January 7.30-9.30 pm
Thursday - Juniors recommences 4th January 6.00- 7.00 pm, 1st team men 8.00 -9.30 pm.
Sunday recommences 7th January-09:30-11:00.

Social News
The social festivities included the Men’s Christmas Jumper event and also a well-attended dinner
and drinks from the Ladies, thank you to Kim Downs for organising yet another great evening.
The Ladies also have an upcoming tour with the Sniffers undertaking a 25th anniversary event
returning to Western Super Mare over Easter weekend. So far around 20 people have committed
ensuring it’s going to be a great weekend but it’s not too late to make your best decision of 2018
and sign up to join.
Weddings/Engagements/Babies
October was a busy month Former member Hannah Cole (nee Stokes) gave birth a Louise 5lb 6 oz on 16thand mother and
daughter are doing well.
Meanwhile Kelly Taylor got engaged to Charlotte Irwin.
December has also some seem some last minute 2017 arrivals…
Long time AHC 1st team players and Club members Graham and Sophie Smart announced the birth
of their 3rd child and second daughter Maisie weighing in at 9 lb 10 oz on 29.12. All are doing well.
On the same date (29.12.17) Freddie became a Mummy giving birth to a baby boy at 6lb 9.6oz.
Congratulations All!

AA’s Chatter by LM1
* Aussie exile Dave Greenfield returned to his Ashford roots in the summer for a visit & had a
reunion at the Club. In addition, the Cotton family are flying home for Christmas, so we hope to see
Bruce, Po’line & the girls at AHC at some stage.
* Vice President Ram Vig has visited the Club once so far this season & attempted to umpire a Men’s
4’s game. The jury is still out about his performance with the whistle!!
* Former junior & Ladies 1st team keeper Leanne (le Sarg) Sargeant has temporary stopped her
rugby career & is back between the sticks playing for Bedford Ladies in the Eastern Conference
League. She played against Wimbledon Ladies the other week & GB gold medallist Crista Cullen put 4
short corners past her. Leanne reckons she didn’t see any of them leave Crista’s stick, just heard all
4 hitting the back board!
* Former men’s 2’s regular & top scorer, & more recently Ladies Club Coach Kevin Cuffe made a brief
return to hockey when he turned out for the Men’s 2’s earlier in the season. Unfortunately, a long
term knee injury problems have not seen him return for further games as yet.
* Another returnee was former star AHC youngster Dominic Hillman, who brought his Dad & former
AHC umpire John back down to the Club as well early in the season, but niether has returned as yet.
* Ex Ladies 3’s skipper & player Mel Carrier married her long time girlfriend in November & is now
Mrs Steed. 1’s regular & big friend Nicky Benedict was one of the bridesmaids, congratulations Mel.
* There was a mini AA’s reunion the other month when Basil (Peter Cottrell), Handbag (John
Tomkins) & David Cowperthwaite all accidentally met at a local Council tip, but were rejected as they
were non-recyclable – only joking boys!
* I met up with the lovely Peuleve’s for a coffee in Walton last month as both are now retired. Try
as I may, I could not persuade Bernie, who was an AHC 2’s regular, a great tourer & cultured player
to pick up his stick again or to persuade Catherine to return to spectate. We hope to get them down
to Short Lane for a social visit in 2018 though.
* Unfortunately the golden AHC boys from the 70’s/80’s, Club vice president Jeff Meers & Club life
member Martin Smith have both suffered from ill health in 2017. Hope you are both on the road to
recovery, & hope to see you both again soon.
* Another star from Martin & Jeff’s era, a trim Peter Curzon was at the Club recently to attend a
wake,& he sends his best wishes to all who remember him from his playing days at Woodthorpe Road.
* Ladies 2’s vice skipper & former AA’s YTS member, Detective Constable Kimberley Downs received
a Chief Constable’s Commendation in September. It was for “Her unrivalled dedication and support
to the LGBT community, taking ownership of the issues that faced them & has proved herself to be a
passionate individual, demonstrating strong leadership which will continue to improve the lives of
these historically hard to reach groups”. Congratulations Kimme, you really are a star on & off the
pitch & beat!
* Twelve AA’s met for their pre Xmas coffee date at Notcutts, Staines recently & to exchange
greetings, gossip & a lot of laughter. Epic matches & car journeys were recalled & Tracy (Sybil)
Cottrell brought us all up to date on her latest horse riding exploits and injuries.
* 70’s/80’s regular lower team player, long time Leeds United FC supporter & constant tourer Steve
Nunn, has recently taken up umpiring again for AHC. Good to see you back Klaus x.
* The annual AA’s Christmas Challenge cup game v Sunbury Stars of the Past was played at AHC on
16th December. A large crowd turned up to watch a strong AA’s side take on the might of Sunbury
Hawks in a fast & open game. The score at half time was 1-1, with hot shot Gillian Clegg securing the
AA’s goal from a penalty flick. However, the introduction of 2 male substitutes by the visitors
changed the face of the game & we lost 4-1. The get together after & visit of Santa on his sleigh
was superb as always & for the AA’s team & supporters it helped to soften the defeat a little!

******************************** SUBSCRIPTIONS ********************************

Subscription rates for this season are shown below. Payments should be made directly to
Santander, Account No.: 79295702 Sort code: 090155. Members can also pay by cheque, bank
transfer or cash. The rates are:
Senior playing member
12 payments of £31 = £372
(Over 18 years at 1.10.17 and in employment)
Senior playing member
12 payments of £18 = £216
(Over 18 years at 1.10.17 and unemployed, student etc.)
Juniors who play senior hockey
(Under 18 years at 1.10.17)
For a second child

12 payments of £13 = £156

Juniors who play junior hockey only
(under 18 years at 01.10.17)
For a second or further child
(under 18 years at 01.10.17)

12 payments of £8 = £96

Non-playing Member

12 payments of £10 = £120

12 payments of £6

= £72

£30

**ALL PLAYING MEMBERS SHOULD BY NOW BE PAYING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS!!**

AHC Website and Social Media
For those on social media, the club has a presence across Twitter and Instagram with ‘
‘@AshfordHockey’ alongside an AHC Facebook Group & Facebook Page. Please give us a follow/like
and if you have any notable moments, performances, goals or pictures then we want to know!
Are you aware we also have a club website www.ashfordhockey.club.co.uk where you will find Club
information and all the latest news of all things Red & Black.

Easy Fundraising
Ok shoppers....simply put, if you follow this link/app, register yourself and hook yourself up to AHC,
whenever you shop via the Easyfundraising app or website, then Ashford hockey get cash. Yes
cash....for free. It might not be huge amounts each shop, but they add up for our club and help pay
for things such as coaching or tournament fees. So please register and then just do your usual
shopping via the link/app, we currently have 29 supporters and it would be great to increase the
number of active users this year. https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/ashfordhockey/

Sponsorship
We are looking for sponsorship for kit, fixture cards, the website, pitch banners and/or equipment
of any sort, so if you think you or your Company can help please let one of the Committee know.
Thanks in advance.

Hiring Club Facilities
For those of you who don’t know, A(SL)S hires out the astroturf, hard play area, field, cricket
pitches, board and Function rooms so if you know anybody that needs to hire a pitch or room why
not recommend Short Lane site. Details are available on the A(SL)S website:
www.ashfordsportsclub.com or AHC one
www.ashfordhockeyclub.co.uk/welcome-to-ashford-hockey-club/astro-turf-pitch-and-functionroom-hire/. Catering can be provided on request.
Security
Please may we remind everyone not to leave valuables in your car or in the changing rooms. A secure
storage unit is available for use behind the bar, but also please keep your valuables with you when
watching or in the team dug out whilst playing or training. Also be alert and report anything unusual,
especially in the car park areas to the bar staff.
Club Kit
Club Kit can be purchased on-line from the Pro shop, website on www.proshopsport.com email;
sales@proshopsport.com or phone 0208 568 9929 or in person at the shop in Brentford, Unit E, 30
Commerce Road, Brentford, TW8 8LE. Ladies Club shirts are available on line & we hope to have a
Men’s Club shirt available soon. There is a range of AHC training kit and casual wear, including
hoodies, zoodies, rain jackets, fleeces, tracksuit trousers, beanie hats, skorts and shorts in senior
and some junior sizes. Club socks are still available from Lynne Morgan at the Clubhouse, all sizes at
£9/pair. Peter Cottrell has a supply of junior playing shirts.
Astro Draw Fund Winners
For those of you who haven't joined our astro pitch fund raising draw as yet, the tickets cost £12
per ticket/per year and monetary prizes are drawn for each month from October through to April
inclusive. You can pay by cheque, cash or standing order and if you would like to join the draw (or
increase the number of tickets you already have), application forms are available on the Notice
board and the AHC website. Help the Club and maybe yourself by joining today. The winners so far
this season are:
October - £100 Tara (Dyson) McLoughlin , £50 Ali Boxell £50 Bernie Peuleve
November - £100 Val Hardman (kindly donated back to the Club), £50 Ali boxell (again!) £50
Martin Smith
December – £250 Freddie Cottrell, £100 Ali Donelan, £50 Andy (Digger) Barnes

ASHFORD (MIDDX) HOCKEY CLUB
AHC ASTRO FUND STANDING ORDER FORM

Name: __________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
____________________________ Postcode: ___________________________

Telephone: __________________________ Mobile: ____________________________

A standing order directive will need to be set up with your bank with the following details:

Please pay to: Barclays (Ashford (Middlx) Branch)

Current Account No. 10126543

Sort Code: 20-81-11

Reference: Your name Astro
For our reference & to aid checking, please can you advise amount of your standing order so we know how many tickets you will be
purchasing each month, and the date the funds should go to the bank account NB The minimum payment is £1 per month for one
year, which buys you one ticket for the draw.

Amount of monthly standing order £__________________________________________

Date of first payment ______________________ and thereafter each month on that date.

Signed: _________________________________ Date: __________________________

This form may be in addition to other standing orders for Ashford (Middlx) Hockey Club.

As a reminder for £1 per month, you get 1 ticket for the Astro Draw.
During the season monetary prizes are drawn for each month from October through to April with a season finale drawing at the
Annual Club Dinner!

AHC Committee Members and Club Positions
President
Lynne Morgan
Chairperson
Ian Jenkins
Hon Secretary
Cal Antell
Treasurer
Wendy Baker
Men’s Club Captain
POSITION VACANT
Ladies Club Captain
Claire Brant/Emma Hynes
Men’s Fixtures Sec
POSITION VACANT (Kate Thompson covering at present)
Ladies Fixtures Sec
Kate Thompson
Press Officer
Lara Ranger
Entertainments
POSITION VACANT
Recruitment Officer
Lara Ranger
Membership Secretaries
Nicky Bendict (Ladies) Men’s POSITION VACANT
Volunteer Junior Coordinator
Peter Cottrell
Child Welfare Office
Gordon Smith (temporary)
Junior First Aid Officers
POSITION VACANT
ASC Representative
Annie Neyton
Men’s Disciplinary Officer
POSITION VACANT
Ladies’ Disciplinary Officer
Claire Brant
Umpiring Coordinator
To be decided
Grounds Coordinator
Lynne Morgan
Equipment Coordinator
Lynne Morgan
Webmaster
John Vocking/Ryan Croxon

Your Captains
Ladies 1’s – Captain: Sarah Hopkins and Vice Captain: Alison Black
Ladies 2’s – Captain: Jackie Parsons and Vice Captain: Kim Downs
Ladies 3’s – Captain: Kirsty Hull and Vice Captain Bryony Aiken
Ladies 4’s – Captain: Ali Donelan and Vice Captain TBC
Men’s 1’s – Captain: Luke Cottrell and Vice Captain: Charlie Cottrell
Men’s 2’s – Captain: xxx and Vice Captain: xxx
Men’s 3’s – Captain: xxx and Vice Captain: xxx
Men’s 4’s – Captain: Gordon Smith and Vice Captain: Jonathon Long

Colts Teams and Coaches
Teams – Mixed U8’s / U10 Boys and Girls / U12 Boys and Girls/ U14 Boys and Girls / U16 Boys and
Girls
A number of coaches help out over both the Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday sessions. They include
Peter Cottrell, Adrian (Bubbles) Hewes, Ian Parker, Claire Brant, Kelly Roberts, Lenka Petrakova,
Charmaine Greig, Daniel Hakl Jon Long, Claire Brant, Jackie Parsons, Matt Sutch, Jade Johnston &
Alex Betts.
Child Welfare Officer – Gordon Smith

